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Smyth Jewelers Hosts Three Estate Jewelry
Shows This Month Featuring One-of-a-Kind
Vintage Pieces
The events will feature hand-selected styles in estate and vintage jewelry,
timepieces, and even diamond cuts.

MARYLAND, July 9, 2019 (Newswire.com) - When searching

for the perfect gift for a loved one, newer isn’t always better.

In fact, choosing a vintage gift can be even more special than

a present featuring the latest technology. 

With this sentiment in mind, Smyth Jewelers will host a series

of estate jewelry shows across all three of their Maryland

store locations later this month. These events will showcase

an extended selection of their current estate offerings,

including jewelry from a variety of eras, timepieces from

luxury watchmakers, and loose diamonds in an array of vintage cuts.

Vintage jewelry aficionados will be happy to learn that Smyth Jewelers will have hand-crafted jewelry

pieces from the Georgian, Arts and Crafts, and Art Deco periods, as well as many others. Additionally,

shoppers can browse the retailer’s hand-selected assortment of vintage timepieces, including designs

from Rolex, Cartier, and Patek Philippe.

For those looking for a one-of-a-kind diamond to complete their engagement ring setting, look to

Smyth Jewelers’ lineup of vintage diamond cuts, which include Old European, rose cut, and Old Mine

cut jewels. 

No matter the preference, the Maryland-based jewelry retailer will have something to satisfy even the

most finicky shoppers. Find jewelry pieces and pre-owned watches with a unique story to tell at

Smyth’s estate jewelry shows. 

The show schedule is as follows:

Annapolis Town Centre: July 20-23

Ellicott City Turf Valley: July 24-25

Timonium: July 26-27
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Additional Links

Smyth Jewelers website

For more information on Smyth Jewelers’ estate shows or on the pieces they will have available,

contact the retailer by emailing info@smythjewelers.com. Otherwise, get in touch with an associate in

a specific city by calling the Timonium location at 410-252-6666, the Annapolis store at 443-321-

0300, or the Ellicott City showroom at 410-461-4044.

About Smyth Jewelers

Established in 1914, Smyth Jewelers of Maryland is the largest jewelry retailer on the East Coast and

uses over 100 years of experience in the industry to help their discerning clients find the perfect

jewelry piece, luxury watch, or gift for any occasion. At their Timonium, Annapolis, and Ellicott City

showrooms, shoppers can browse engagement ring, wedding band, and fashion jewelry collections

from some of the top designers today. Visit any of their stores to explore collections from esteemed

brands like Tacori, Simon G, TAG Heuer, and more. Get in contact with Smyth Jewelers by calling 410-

252-6666 or emailing info@smythjewelers.com today.
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